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 Marriage and Divorce (19:1Marriage and Divorce (19:1--10)10)

 Jesus Teaches on Celibacy (19:11Jesus Teaches on Celibacy (19:11--12)12)

 Jesus Blesses Little Children (19:13Jesus Blesses Little Children (19:13--15)15)

 Jesus Counsels the Rich Young Ruler (19:16Jesus Counsels the Rich Young Ruler (19:16--22)22)

 With God All Things Are Possible (19:23With God All Things Are Possible (19:23--30)30)



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 Chapter 19 marks another turning point in the Gospel of St. Chapter 19 marks another turning point in the Gospel of St. 
MatthewMatthew

 Jesus finished His ministry in the Galilee and began His journey Jesus finished His ministry in the Galilee and began His journey 
to Jerusalem to complete all "those things" that must take placeto Jerusalem to complete all "those things" that must take placeto Jerusalem to complete all those things  that must take place to Jerusalem to complete all those things  that must take place 
before the Old Law can be fulfilled (Mt 5:18)before the Old Law can be fulfilled (Mt 5:18)

 This is the final departure from Galilee before the Savior's deathThis is the final departure from Galilee before the Savior's death



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 From Galilee He followed the route on the east of the Jordan to From Galilee He followed the route on the east of the Jordan to 
JerusalemJerusalem

 The region where the conversation on divorce occurred is called The region where the conversation on divorce occurred is called 
Perea which means the land beyond or east of the JordanPerea which means the land beyond or east of the JordanPerea, which means the land beyond, or east of the JordanPerea, which means the land beyond, or east of the Jordan

 Some followed Him to be instructed Some followed Him to be instructed -- some to be healed some to be healed -- some some 
through curiosity through curiosity -- and some to ensnare himand some to ensnare him



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 The Pharisees approach Jesus again to "test" Him The Pharisees approach Jesus again to "test" Him 
 The purpose is not to learn His true identity but to discredit Him The purpose is not to learn His true identity but to discredit Him 

with the people (Mt 12:13; Lk 11:52with the people (Mt 12:13; Lk 11:52--5)5)
 It is ironic that it is their attempt to "test" Jesus and to reveal toIt is ironic that it is their attempt to "test" Jesus and to reveal to It is ironic that it is their attempt to test  Jesus and to reveal to It is ironic that it is their attempt to test  Jesus and to reveal to 

the people that His true identity is not the Messiah, that they the people that His true identity is not the Messiah, that they 
reveal their true identity as "children of Satan" who stand in reveal their true identity as "children of Satan" who stand in 

iti t G d' l f ' l tiiti t G d' l f ' l tiopposition to God's plan for man's salvationopposition to God's plan for man's salvation



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 The school of the Jewish Rabbis Shammai allowed divorce in the The school of the Jewish Rabbis Shammai allowed divorce in the 
case of adultery, he held the stricter rule case of adultery, he held the stricter rule 

 The school of Hillel, the greatest of the Jewish Rabbis whom The school of Hillel, the greatest of the Jewish Rabbis whom 
Jews have sought to compare with Christ allowed divorce on anyJews have sought to compare with Christ allowed divorce on anyJews have sought to compare with Christ, allowed divorce on any Jews have sought to compare with Christ, allowed divorce on any 
trivial excusetrivial excuse

 He even specifies burning the bread as sufficient cause He even specifies burning the bread as sufficient cause 
 The Pharisees wished to test His consistency, and to see whether The Pharisees wished to test His consistency, and to see whether 

on this point He still held with the stricter rule of Shammai, and on this point He still held with the stricter rule of Shammai, and 
not with the lenient rule of Hillelnot with the lenient rule of Hillel



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 Jesus Christ, the wisdom of the eternal Father, silences them Jesus Christ, the wisdom of the eternal Father, silences them 
with the authority of that Scripture they attempted to bring with the authority of that Scripture they attempted to bring 
against him, Genesis 1:27 and 2:24against him, Genesis 1:27 and 2:24

 He asks them if they are willing to dispute what God hasHe asks them if they are willing to dispute what God has He asks them if they are willing to dispute what God has He asks them if they are willing to dispute what God has 
commanded in those passagescommanded in those passages

 In His declaration Jesus explicitly affirms the sacred nature and In His declaration Jesus explicitly affirms the sacred nature and 
th b k bl f th i t b t dth b k bl f th i t b t dthe unbreakable of the marriage covenant between one man and the unbreakable of the marriage covenant between one man and 
one woman, and He affirms God as both the Creator of man and one woman, and He affirms God as both the Creator of man and 
woman and the author of the institution of marriagewoman and the author of the institution of marriage



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 The bond of husband and wife is stronger than that between The bond of husband and wife is stronger than that between 
children and parentschildren and parents

 Two lives joined into oneTwo lives joined into one
 Polygamy, homosexual unions, incest and free unions cannot be Polygamy, homosexual unions, incest and free unions cannot be 

defined as marriage and are offenses against the dignity ofdefined as marriage and are offenses against the dignity ofdefined as marriage and are offenses against the dignity of defined as marriage and are offenses against the dignity of 
marriagemarriage

 If God has so joined them that the two are one, no human If God has so joined them that the two are one, no human 
di h th i ht t t thdi h th i ht t t thordinance has the right to separate themordinance has the right to separate them

 The act was both against nature, and against lawThe act was both against nature, and against law
 Against nature because one flesh is not to come apartAgainst nature because one flesh is not to come apart Against nature, because one flesh is not to come apart Against nature, because one flesh is not to come apart 
 Against law, because that when God has joined and commanded Against law, because that when God has joined and commanded 

it is not to be dividedit is not to be divided



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 The Pharisees, not satisfied, again attack our SaviorThe Pharisees, not satisfied, again attack our Savior
 Implying that He contradicts MosesImplying that He contradicts Moses
 He quickly directs back His discourse to that ancient law, saying He quickly directs back His discourse to that ancient law, saying 

that God by His acts at the beginning ordained the contrarythat God by His acts at the beginning ordained the contrarythat God by His acts at the beginning ordained the contrarythat God by His acts at the beginning ordained the contrary
 It is not an unusual for the impure and unholy to seek for It is not an unusual for the impure and unholy to seek for 

justification of their conduct from the law of God itself, and to justification of their conduct from the law of God itself, and to 
wrest Scripture to their own destructionwrest Scripture to their own destruction



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 Moses indeed permitted you to put away your wives on account of Moses indeed permitted you to put away your wives on account of 
the hardness of your hearts, and to prevent a greater evil, lest the hardness of your hearts, and to prevent a greater evil, lest 
through your cruelty you should poison them, or put them to through your cruelty you should poison them, or put them to 
violent death; but in the natural law, signified by violent death; but in the natural law, signified by the beginning,the beginning,, g y, g y g g,g g,
it was not soit was not so

 People cannot be lifted from moral corruption to a high standard People cannot be lifted from moral corruption to a high standard 
at onceat onceat onceat once

 Jesus tells them in verse 8 that it is not a command but a Jesus tells them in verse 8 that it is not a command but a 
concession because of the hard hearts of the Israelite menconcession because of the hard hearts of the Israelite men



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 The decision of our Lord must be very unpleasant to these menThe decision of our Lord must be very unpleasant to these men
 The reason why they wished to put away their wives was, that The reason why they wished to put away their wives was, that 

they might take others whom they liked better; but our Lord here they might take others whom they liked better; but our Lord here 
declares that they could not be remarried while the divorceddeclares that they could not be remarried while the divorceddeclares that they could not be remarried while the divorced declares that they could not be remarried while the divorced 
person was alive, and that those who did marry, during the life of person was alive, and that those who did marry, during the life of 
the divorced, were adulterers; and heavy judgments were, the divorced, were adulterers; and heavy judgments were, 
denounced in their law against suchdenounced in their law against suchdenounced, in their law, against suchdenounced, in their law, against such

 He put the Pharisees to silence,  He then gives the law with His He put the Pharisees to silence,  He then gives the law with His 
own authorityown authority



Marriage and Divorce
(19:1-10)

 It seemed to the disciples as if it would be impossible to live up to It seemed to the disciples as if it would be impossible to live up to 
so high an idealso high an ideal

 The words seem to indicate that the permissive view of the school The words seem to indicate that the permissive view of the school 
of Hillel was the more popular one even with those who like theof Hillel was the more popular one even with those who like theof Hillel was the more popular one even with those who, like the of Hillel was the more popular one even with those who, like the 
disciples, had been roused to some efforts after a righteousness disciples, had been roused to some efforts after a righteousness 
higher than that of the scribes or Phariseeshigher than that of the scribes or Pharisees



Jesus Teaches on Celibacy
(19:11-12)

 Jesus Christ takes occasion from the remark of the Pharisees to Jesus Christ takes occasion from the remark of the Pharisees to 
praise holy virginity, which He represents as a great and good praise holy virginity, which He represents as a great and good 
ift f hift f hgift of heavengift of heaven

 Our Lord gave a very wise answer, and well suited to the present Our Lord gave a very wise answer, and well suited to the present 
circumstances of the disciplescircumstances of the disciplespp

 Neither of the states is condemnedNeither of the states is condemned
 Notice that Jesus has discussed the sanctity of marriage and the Notice that Jesus has discussed the sanctity of marriage and the 

f ill h i f lib f th k f th Ki d i thf ill h i f lib f th k f th Ki d i thfree will choice of celibacy for the sake of the Kingdom in the free will choice of celibacy for the sake of the Kingdom in the 
same teachingsame teaching

 Both the Sacrament of Matrimony and a consecrated virginity for Both the Sacrament of Matrimony and a consecrated virginity for y g yy g y
the sake of the Kingdom come from the Lord and are a gift of the sake of the Kingdom come from the Lord and are a gift of 
grace grace 



Jesus Teaches on Celibacy
(19:11-12)

 All Christians are called to live a chaste life outside of marriage All Christians are called to live a chaste life outside of marriage 
and to remain faithful to one's spouse within the covenant bond and to remain faithful to one's spouse within the covenant bond 
of marriageof marriage

 Fornication like adultery is a mortal sin (Exo 20:14; Lev 20:10;Fornication like adultery is a mortal sin (Exo 20:14; Lev 20:10; Fornication, like adultery, is a mortal sin (Exo 20:14; Lev 20:10; Fornication, like adultery, is a mortal sin (Exo 20:14; Lev 20:10; 
Deut 5:18; Jer 7:9; 23:14; Mt Deut 5:18; Jer 7:9; 23:14; Mt 5:275:27--28,3228,32; ; 19:9,1819:9,18; Mk ; Mk 10:1110:11--12,1912,19; ; 
Lk 16:18; 18:20; 1 Cor 6:9; Gal 5:19; James 4:4) and could cost a Lk 16:18; 18:20; 1 Cor 6:9; Gal 5:19; James 4:4) and could cost a 
person his/her eternal salvation (Rom 1:18person his/her eternal salvation (Rom 1:18--32; 1 Cor 6:932; 1 Cor 6:9--10; Gal10; Galperson his/her eternal salvation (Rom 1:18person his/her eternal salvation (Rom 1:18--32; 1 Cor 6:932; 1 Cor 6:9--10; Gal 10; Gal 
5:195:19--21; Heb 13:4; Rev 21; Heb 13:4; Rev 22:1422:14--15)15)

 It was a common practice in ancient times for men who were It was a common practice in ancient times for men who were 
assigned to serve the ruler by protecting and serving the king's assigned to serve the ruler by protecting and serving the king's 
wives to endured forced sterilizing or willingly submit to wives to endured forced sterilizing or willingly submit to 
castration to serve as eunuchs in the king's householdcastration to serve as eunuchs in the king's householdgg



Jesus Teaches on Celibacy
(19:11-12)

 There are three groups mentioned who need not marryThere are three groups mentioned who need not marry
(1) Those born physically incompetent(1) Those born physically incompetent
(2) those made eunuchs by mutilation(2) those made eunuchs by mutilation
(3) those who abstain from marriage to devote themselves, free(3) those who abstain from marriage to devote themselves, free

f ldl t Ch i t' kf ldl t Ch i t' kfrom worldly cares, to Christ's workfrom worldly cares, to Christ's work
 Those who have made themselves eunuchs, not by castrating Those who have made themselves eunuchs, not by castrating 

themselves, (that is wickedness), but abstaining from marriage, themselves, (that is wickedness), but abstaining from marriage, , , g g ,, , g g ,
and yet living chastely, (having mortified their lusts, and brought and yet living chastely, (having mortified their lusts, and brought 
under their body), that they might be less burdened with the under their body), that they might be less burdened with the 
cares of the world and be more free for the work of the ministrycares of the world and be more free for the work of the ministrycares of the world, and be more free for the work of the ministry, cares of the world, and be more free for the work of the ministry, 
or be able more to give up themselves to a holy life and spiritual or be able more to give up themselves to a holy life and spiritual 
conversationconversation



Jesus Blesses Little Children 
(19:13-15)

 The fact that they were brought indicates that there was The fact that they were brought indicates that there was 
something in our Lord’s look and manner that attracted children, something in our Lord’s look and manner that attracted children, 

d i d th i t ith th f li th t H l d thd i d th i t ith th f li th t H l d thand impressed their parents with the feeling that He loved themand impressed their parents with the feeling that He loved them
 The disciples did not consider children important enough to take The disciples did not consider children important enough to take 

up the Master's time; Jesus rejected thatup the Master's time; Jesus rejected thatp jp j
 St. Luke tells us that people were even bringing their infants for St. Luke tells us that people were even bringing their infants for 

Jesus to bless (Lk 18:15) Jesus to bless (Lk 18:15) 
 St M k t ll th t J th t Hi di i l t i d tSt M k t ll th t J th t Hi di i l t i d t St. Mark tells us that Jesus was angry that His disciples tried to St. Mark tells us that Jesus was angry that His disciples tried to 

prevent parents from bringing their children to Him (Mk 10:14)prevent parents from bringing their children to Him (Mk 10:14)
 The giving of a blessing by the laying on of hands was a custom The giving of a blessing by the laying on of hands was a custom g g g y y gg g g y y g

as early as the origin of the tribes of Israel when Jacobas early as the origin of the tribes of Israel when Jacob--Israel Israel 
blessed his grandsons by laying his hands on their heads (Gen blessed his grandsons by laying his hands on their heads (Gen 
48:848:8--16)16)48 848 8 16)16)



Jesus Blesses Little Children 
(19:13-15)

 As He did in As He did in Matthew 18:3Matthew 18:3, Jesus presented the little children as , Jesus presented the little children as 
models for His disciplesmodels for His disciples

 The Kingdom of heaven belongs to little children not because of The Kingdom of heaven belongs to little children not because of 
anything they have done but because salvation is a gift that theanything they have done but because salvation is a gift that theanything they have done but because salvation is a gift that the anything they have done but because salvation is a gift that the 
humble and innocent accept without questionhumble and innocent accept without question

 These words showThese words show
(1) that the earlier they come to Christ the better(1) that the earlier they come to Christ the better
(2) that they should not be hindered from coming by misguided(2) that they should not be hindered from coming by misguided

teachingteachingteachingteaching
(4) that parents should bring them to the Savior(4) that parents should bring them to the Savior



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 Some assumed that this young man came only to try our Savior, Some assumed that this young man came only to try our Savior, 
as the Pharisees sometimes did, and without any design to follow as the Pharisees sometimes did, and without any design to follow 
His adviceHis advice

 However we read in St Mark that heHowever we read in St Mark that he went away sorrowfulwent away sorrowful However, we read in St. Mark that, he However, we read in St. Mark that, he went away sorrowfulwent away sorrowful
(Mr10:22)(Mr10:22)

 We learn thatWe learn that
(1) he was a young man (Mt 19:20)(1) he was a young man (Mt 19:20)
(2) he was a ruler, probably of a synagogue (Lk 18:18)(2) he was a ruler, probably of a synagogue (Lk 18:18)
(3) he was rich which probably accounts for his holding office at(3) he was rich which probably accounts for his holding office at(3) he was rich, which probably accounts for his holding office, at(3) he was rich, which probably accounts for his holding office, at

an unusual age (Mt 19:22)an unusual age (Mt 19:22)
(4) he came running to Jesus and kneeled to him ((4) he came running to Jesus and kneeled to him (Mk Mk 10:17)10:17)gg



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 He seems to have come with sincerity, but without resolution He seems to have come with sincerity, but without resolution 
strong enough to leave his worldly goods and possessionsstrong enough to leave his worldly goods and possessions

 He appears not to have believed that Christ was GodHe appears not to have believed that Christ was God
 Because He came unto Him as a mere man and one of theBecause He came unto Him as a mere man and one of the Because He came unto Him as a mere man, and one of the Because He came unto Him as a mere man, and one of the 

common sort, and a Jewish teacher; for this cause then as a man common sort, and a Jewish teacher; for this cause then as a man 
He discourses with himHe discourses with him

 Our Savior, to correct his misconception, tells him that God alone Our Savior, to correct his misconception, tells him that God alone 
is good, insinuating thereby, that he should believe Him to be is good, insinuating thereby, that he should believe Him to be 
God, or cease to address Him by the title of goodGod, or cease to address Him by the title of good, y g, y g

 He leads him on by little and little, and teaches him to be far He leads him on by little and little, and teaches him to be far 
from all flatteryfrom all flattery



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 He has, in saying that no man is absolutely good, said that no He has, in saying that no man is absolutely good, said that no 
man can keep the commandments perfectlyman can keep the commandments perfectly

 If eternal life was to be won by doing, there was no need to come If eternal life was to be won by doing, there was no need to come 
to a new Teacher for a new preceptto a new Teacher for a new preceptto a new Teacher for a new preceptto a new Teacher for a new precept

 It was enough to keep the commandments, the great moral laws It was enough to keep the commandments, the great moral laws 
of God, as distinct from ordinances and traditions (of God, as distinct from ordinances and traditions (Mt Mt 15:3), with 15:3), with 

hi h I lit f ilihi h I lit f iliwhich every Israelite was familiarwhich every Israelite was familiar



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 Agreeably to the meaning of his question, Matthew 19:16, the Agreeably to the meaning of his question, Matthew 19:16, the 
young man expected to be referred to commandments of a young man expected to be referred to commandments of a 
particular kind, and therefore calls for further information particular kind, and therefore calls for further information 

 Not tempting far from it but supposing there were some othersNot tempting far from it but supposing there were some others Not tempting, far from it, but supposing there were some others Not tempting, far from it, but supposing there were some others 
besides those of the law that should obtain besides those of the law that should obtain 

 The Lord passes over the first four of the ten commandments, The Lord passes over the first four of the ten commandments, 
th th b k t hi l ti ith hi f llth th b k t hi l ti ith hi f llthrows the young man back to his relations with his fellowthrows the young man back to his relations with his fellow--men, men, 
compels him to give an account of his moral goodnesscompels him to give an account of his moral goodness



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 The young man responds that he has lived in accordance with The young man responds that he has lived in accordance with 
those commandments and asks what is lacking in his life; he is those commandments and asks what is lacking in his life; he is 
asking what he can do above and beyond obedience to the Law to asking what he can do above and beyond obedience to the Law to 
please Godplease Godpp

 There was, no doubt, great ignorance in this replyThere was, no doubt, great ignorance in this reply
 He was sensible of the fact that there was a lackHe was sensible of the fact that there was a lack
 His soul had not found rest in outward dutiesHis soul had not found rest in outward duties



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 His question implied a dissatisfaction with himself, a sense of His question implied a dissatisfaction with himself, a sense of 
incompleteness, as hungering and thirsting after a higher incompleteness, as hungering and thirsting after a higher 
righteousnessrighteousness

 His answer must have been sincere because St Mark tells usHis answer must have been sincere because St Mark tells us His answer must have been sincere because St. Mark tells us His answer must have been sincere because St. Mark tells us 
Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said to him, "You are Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said to him, "You are 
lacking one thing ... lacking one thing ... (Mk 10:21)(Mk 10:21)

 Th i j ti f th L d i if tl i t d d t b i t thTh i j ti f th L d i if tl i t d d t b i t th The injunction of the Lord is manifestly intended to bring out the The injunction of the Lord is manifestly intended to bring out the 
fact that the young man had made an idol of his richesfact that the young man had made an idol of his riches

 Jesus both says it, and in order to draw him on, He also shows Jesus both says it, and in order to draw him on, He also shows y , ,y , ,
him the reward to be great, and leaves it all to his own him the reward to be great, and leaves it all to his own 



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 He sadly walks awayHe sadly walks away
 He loves God but not enough to be willing to give up all his He loves God but not enough to be willing to give up all his 

material possessions and the rank it affords him to follow Jesus material possessions and the rank it affords him to follow Jesus 
from place to place only depending on God to provide for hisfrom place to place only depending on God to provide for hisfrom place to place only depending on God to provide for his from place to place only depending on God to provide for his 
needsneeds

 He would like to be a disciple of Christ, and an heir of life, but He would like to be a disciple of Christ, and an heir of life, but 
t d t h it d t h iwas not ready to pay such a pricewas not ready to pay such a price

 Jesus commanded him to do this, therefore, to test his character, Jesus commanded him to do this, therefore, to test his character, 
and to show him that he had not kept the law as he pretended, and to show him that he had not kept the law as he pretended, p p ,p p ,
and thus to show him that he needed a better righteousness than and thus to show him that he needed a better righteousness than 
his ownhis own



Jesus Counsels the Rich Young 
Ruler (19:16-22)

 This man was required to use his wealth for God and for man; so This man was required to use his wealth for God and for man; so 
are we to use oursare we to use ours

 There is just one difference; he was commanded to sell and give There is just one difference; he was commanded to sell and give 
away; we are required to turn all over to Christ and to hold it asaway; we are required to turn all over to Christ and to hold it asaway; we are required to turn all over to Christ and to hold it as away; we are required to turn all over to Christ and to hold it as 
it His stewardsit His stewards

 Christ establishing the three principles of celibacyChrist establishing the three principles of celibacy
 In verse 12, Jesus recommends celibacyIn verse 12, Jesus recommends celibacy
 Here He proposes voluntary poverty, and immediately adds that Here He proposes voluntary poverty, and immediately adds that 

of obedienceof obedience follow mefollow meof obedience, of obedience, follow mefollow me



With God All Things Are g
Possible (19:23-30)

 It is easier for a camel, It is easier for a camel, This might be a common saying, to signify This might be a common saying, to signify 
any thing impossible, or very hardany thing impossible, or very hard

 Some by a Some by a camel,camel, would have to be meant would have to be meant a cable,a cable, or shipor ship--rope, rope, 
but here is commonly understood a truebut here is commonly understood a true camelcamelbut here is commonly understood a true but here is commonly understood a true camelcamel

 The problem isn't the wealth but it is the selfThe problem isn't the wealth but it is the self--sufficiency wealth sufficiency wealth 
gives a persongives a person

 The wealthy often do not feel they need God because they believe The wealthy often do not feel they need God because they believe 
their wealth affords them the power to handle any crisis they their wealth affords them the power to handle any crisis they 
may facemay faceyy

 That is why Jesus listed "poverty of spirit" as the first BeatitudeThat is why Jesus listed "poverty of spirit" as the first Beatitude



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 Acknowledging we need God is the first step in the spiritual Acknowledging we need God is the first step in the spiritual 
journey to salvationjourney to salvation

 The Lord does not say that a rich man shall not enter, but that he The Lord does not say that a rich man shall not enter, but that he 
shall enter with great difficultyshall enter with great difficultyshall enter with great difficultyshall enter with great difficulty

 Mark says that when Christ uttered these words the disciples Mark says that when Christ uttered these words the disciples 
were astonished, and then Jesus explained by the words, How were astonished, and then Jesus explained by the words, How 
h d it i f th 'th t t t i i h ' t t i t th ki dh d it i f th 'th t t t i i h ' t t i t th ki dhard it is for them 'that trust in riches' to enter into the kingdom hard it is for them 'that trust in riches' to enter into the kingdom 
of God, which shows the sense in which he spoke the words of of God, which shows the sense in which he spoke the words of 
this verse (this verse (Mk Mk 10:24)10:24)

 A man may trust in riches who has $100, as well as one who has A man may trust in riches who has $100, as well as one who has 
$100,000$100,000



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 The apostles did not imagine there was any difficulty of rich men The apostles did not imagine there was any difficulty of rich men 
coming into the kingdom of the Messiah, which they took to be a coming into the kingdom of the Messiah, which they took to be a 
worldly one, and would be filled with rich men; for so they worldly one, and would be filled with rich men; for so they 
understood Christ; though He meant by the kingdom of heaven a understood Christ; though He meant by the kingdom of heaven a g y gg y g
spiritual kingdomspiritual kingdom

 The significance of verse 26 is that salvation is a gift of God "it is The significance of verse 26 is that salvation is a gift of God "it is 
not something one can work for or purchasenot something one can work for or purchasenot something one can work for or purchasenot something one can work for or purchase

 Human efforts alone cannot save a manHuman efforts alone cannot save a man



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 The young man was zealous in keeping the commandments, but The young man was zealous in keeping the commandments, but 
there was a great lackthere was a great lack

 The grace of God only can saveThe grace of God only can save
 It can break down the trust in wealth take away the love ofIt can break down the trust in wealth take away the love of It can break down the trust in wealth, take away the love of It can break down the trust in wealth, take away the love of 

wealth, and fill the heart with the love of Christwealth, and fill the heart with the love of Christ
 It is the love of money, not money, that is the root of all evilIt is the love of money, not money, that is the root of all evil



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 Peter observing that our Savior laid not the stress of men’s Peter observing that our Savior laid not the stress of men’s 
salvation either upon riches or poverty, but upon the frame of salvation either upon riches or poverty, but upon the frame of 
men’s spirits, their humility, selfmen’s spirits, their humility, self--denial, their obedience to and denial, their obedience to and 
readiness to follow him; rejoins these words, and says, readiness to follow him; rejoins these words, and says, we have we have j , y ,j , y ,
left all left all 

 One may wonder, One may wonder, St. Peter had been but a fisherman, always St. Peter had been but a fisherman, always 
poor living by his industry and gaining his bread by the sweat ofpoor living by his industry and gaining his bread by the sweat ofpoor, living by his industry, and gaining his bread by the sweat of poor, living by his industry, and gaining his bread by the sweat of 
his brow; yet with great confidence he says, we have left all. (St. his brow; yet with great confidence he says, we have left all. (St. 
Jerome)Jerome)



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 We are not to consider what he left, but the will with which he We are not to consider what he left, but the will with which he 
left his allleft his all

 The apostles denied themselves even the desire and tendency of The apostles denied themselves even the desire and tendency of 
possessing any thingpossessing any thingpossessing any thingpossessing any thing

 The Apostles understand that they have answered to the higher The Apostles understand that they have answered to the higher 
calling and want to know what their sacrifice will meancalling and want to know what their sacrifice will mean

 Jesus assures them that they will share in a rich spiritual Jesus assures them that they will share in a rich spiritual 
inheritanceinheritance



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 "Judging" in verse 28 refers to the authority to rule or govern "Judging" in verse 28 refers to the authority to rule or govern 
which Jesus has given them in 18:18which Jesus has given them in 18:18

 It is the opinion of many of the Fathers, St. Jerome, St. It is the opinion of many of the Fathers, St. Jerome, St. 
Augustine St Gregory and others that all apostolic men i eAugustine St Gregory and others that all apostolic men i eAugustine, St. Gregory, and others, that all apostolic men, i.e. Augustine, St. Gregory, and others, that all apostolic men, i.e. 
such as, renouncing the goods of this life, adhere to Christ in such as, renouncing the goods of this life, adhere to Christ in 
mind and affection, and by every possible means promote His mind and affection, and by every possible means promote His 
reign and the propagation of His gospel will be so far honored asreign and the propagation of His gospel will be so far honored asreign and the propagation of His gospel, will be so far honored as reign and the propagation of His gospel, will be so far honored as 
to sit in judgment with Him at the general resurrectionto sit in judgment with Him at the general resurrection

 This leaving of all for the sake of Jesus may take place without This leaving of all for the sake of Jesus may take place without 
persecution, simply by one’s choosing to follow Him as a disciple; persecution, simply by one’s choosing to follow Him as a disciple; 
but it may also be forced upon one through persecutionbut it may also be forced upon one through persecution



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 In the days of Jesus, those who followed Him were obliged, In the days of Jesus, those who followed Him were obliged, 
generally, to forsake houses and home, and to attend Himgenerally, to forsake houses and home, and to attend Him

 In our time it is not often required that we should literally leave In our time it is not often required that we should literally leave 
them but it is always required that we love them less than we dothem but it is always required that we love them less than we dothem, but it is always required that we love them less than we do them, but it is always required that we love them less than we do 
Him, that we give up all that is inconsistent with religion, and Him, that we give up all that is inconsistent with religion, and 
that we be ready to give up all when he demands itthat we be ready to give up all when he demands it

 h d dh d d f ldf ld i t b d t d f th bl i i thi lif fi t b d t d f th bl i i thi lif f hundredhundred--foldfold is to be understood of the blessings in this life, of is to be understood of the blessings in this life, of 
interior consolations, of the peace of a good conscience, and in interior consolations, of the peace of a good conscience, and in 
general of spiritual gifts and graces, which are much more general of spiritual gifts and graces, which are much more 
valuable than all temporal goodsvaluable than all temporal goods



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 And besides these spiritual graces in this world, he shall have And besides these spiritual graces in this world, he shall have 
everlasting glory in the world to comeeverlasting glory in the world to come

 But many that are first shall be lastBut many that are first shall be last,.... This may refer unto, or be ,.... This may refer unto, or be 
occasioned by either the young ruler; signifying that he andoccasioned by either the young ruler; signifying that he andoccasioned by, either the young ruler; signifying that he, and occasioned by, either the young ruler; signifying that he, and 
others like him, who were superior in riches and honor, were first others like him, who were superior in riches and honor, were first 
in this world, of the first rank and figure, should be the last in in this world, of the first rank and figure, should be the last in 
the world to comethe world to comethe world to comethe world to come

 and the last shall be firstand the last shall be first; the apostles, who were last in this ; the apostles, who were last in this 
world, being poor, lowly, and humble, should be the first in the world, being poor, lowly, and humble, should be the first in the 
otherother



With God All Things Are 
Possible (19:23-30)

 Or to the Scribes and Pharisees, who were in the chief place, and Or to the Scribes and Pharisees, who were in the chief place, and 
highest esteem, in the Jewish church, and yet least in the highest esteem, in the Jewish church, and yet least in the 
ki d f h h th th h d th bli dki d f h h th th h d th bli dkingdom of heaven; when, on the other hand, the publicans and kingdom of heaven; when, on the other hand, the publicans and 
sinners, who were in the lowest class, and in least esteem, went sinners, who were in the lowest class, and in least esteem, went 
first into itfirst into it

 Some of the Church Fathers like St. Cyril suggested this saying Some of the Church Fathers like St. Cyril suggested this saying 
refers to the Old Covenant Church versus the New Covenant refers to the Old Covenant Church versus the New Covenant 
ChurchChurchChurchChurch

 The Israelites were called first to salvation but rejected the The Israelites were called first to salvation but rejected the 
Messiah, whereas the Gentiles were called last and because they Messiah, whereas the Gentiles were called last and because they 

b d J L d d S i th ill fi t i thb d J L d d S i th ill fi t i thembraced Jesus as Lord and Savior they will come first in the embraced Jesus as Lord and Savior they will come first in the 
Kingdom of Jesus Christ (St. Cyril of Alexandria, Kingdom of Jesus Christ (St. Cyril of Alexandria, Fragments on Fragments on 
the Gospel of St. Matthew, the Gospel of St. Matthew, 226)226)



ConclusionConclusion

 What did Jesus say about divorce?What did Jesus say about divorce?

 What exception does Jesus allow for divorce? Otherwise, what What exception does Jesus allow for divorce? Otherwise, what 
occurs?occurs?

 What are the three conditions Jesus gives for celibacy?What are the three conditions Jesus gives for celibacy?

 What did Jesus say about little children? What did Jesus say about little children? 

 Wh t i th ti b t J ’ bl i f th hildWh t i th ti b t J ’ bl i f th hild What is the connection between Jesus’ blessing of the children What is the connection between Jesus’ blessing of the children 
and his previous discussion on divorce?and his previous discussion on divorce?



ConclusionConclusion

 How did Jesus counsel the rich young ruler?How did Jesus counsel the rich young ruler?

 How does the young man respond to Jesus' invitation to How does the young man respond to Jesus' invitation to 
discipleship? Why? discipleship? Why? 

 Why is it hard for the rich to enter the gates of heaven? Why is it hard for the rich to enter the gates of heaven? 

 What did Jesus promise to His apostles who left all to follow What did Jesus promise to His apostles who left all to follow 
Him?Him?

 What is the meaning of Jesus’ promise to the disciples that they What is the meaning of Jesus’ promise to the disciples that they 
will sit on twelve thrones and judge the twelve tribes of Israel? will sit on twelve thrones and judge the twelve tribes of Israel? j gj g



ConclusionConclusion

 What did Jesus promise to all willing to leave much to follow What did Jesus promise to all willing to leave much to follow 
Him?Him?

 Compare the attitudes toward marriage current in our culture Compare the attitudes toward marriage current in our culture 
with the attitude of Jesus in these verses Is your attitude towardwith the attitude of Jesus in these verses Is your attitude towardwith the attitude of Jesus in these verses. Is your attitude toward with the attitude of Jesus in these verses. Is your attitude toward 
marriage more like the culture’s or like that of Jesus? marriage more like the culture’s or like that of Jesus? 

 What is your personal attitude toward celibacy? Do you regard it What is your personal attitude toward celibacy? Do you regard it 
as an opportunity to serve the kingdom of heaven or as an as an opportunity to serve the kingdom of heaven or as an 
impossible burden rendered unnecessary in the modern age? If impossible burden rendered unnecessary in the modern age? If p y gp y g
you are not married, what consideration have you given to a you are not married, what consideration have you given to a 
possible vocation to a celibate way of life?  possible vocation to a celibate way of life?  


